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What makes Late Nite Labs different from otherWhat makes Late Nite Labs different from other
digital science tools?digital science tools?
Our labs are truly open-ended, mimicking a real-life wet lab. Unlike other online resources,
students are free to make mistakes, and their results will reflect actual work. Rather than
leading them on a predetermined path towards one answer, we engage students in an
exploratory environment, promoting a dynamic mastery of concepts and active approach to
learning.
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Will Late Nite Labs fulfill my state's coreWill Late Nite Labs fulfill my state's core
requirements?requirements?
While our platform wasn't designed for specific states, our lab offerings are wide enough to fit
to most requirements. See our labs library to decide if it's a good fit for you.
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What learning level is Late Nite Labs designedWhat learning level is Late Nite Labs designed
for?for?
Late Nite Labs works best for introductory to mid-level undergraduate courses, but some high
school programs use it as well.
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What subjects does Late Nite Labs offer?What subjects does Late Nite Labs offer?
We currently offer Chemistry, Biology, Microbiology, and Physics, but we're always developing
new labs. Let us know if there's a subject you'd like to see. Send us your ideas!
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How do students pay for access? Can financialHow do students pay for access? Can financial
aid or campus cards be used?aid or campus cards be used?
There are two ways students can purchase access: through a school's bookstore, or directly
through our site. Both methods cost the same. If an instructor elects for students to purchase
access from the school's bookstore, we email PDFs containing unique PIN codes to the
bookstore. The bookstore can then distribute the PINs as it would any other school supply. This
option is helpful for students using campus cards or financial aid.

After sending the PINs to the bookstore, Late Nite Labs issues a purchase order for the PIN
codes. Payment is usually due within one month.

If an instructor elects for students to purchase access directly through our site, they can
purchase access themselves with a credit card at any time. We accept Visa, MasterCard and
American Express cards.
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FDOC: Do you have registration informationFDOC: Do you have registration information
that I can share with my students?that I can share with my students?
Please download the attached slides, input your course information, and share them with your
students. You can post them in your learning management system, email them, or print them
out to distribute in class.

Late_Nite_Labs_LNL_Slides_Presentation_F16.pptx
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Getting Started with Late NiteGetting Started with Late Nite
LabsLabs
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How do I get an account?How do I get an account?
Instructor accounts are always free to create. Just follow the instructions below.

Go toGo to latenitelabs.comlatenitelabs.com
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Click Sign UpClick Sign Up

Select FacultySelect Faculty
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Enter your infoEnter your info

Follow the prompts on the site and enter your name, school name, email address, and
password.
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Do accounts expire?Do accounts expire?
Instructor accounts never expire. Student accounts last for the duration of the class.
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How do I log into or out of Late Nite Labs?How do I log into or out of Late Nite Labs?
LoginLogin

Go to latenitelabs.comGo to latenitelabs.com
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Click Log InClick Log In

Sign InSign In

Enter email and password, then click Sign InSign In.
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LogoutLogout

Click the dropdown from your name in the top black navigation barClick the dropdown from your name in the top black navigation bar

Select Sign outSelect Sign out
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What should I do if I have trouble signing in orWhat should I do if I have trouble signing in or
forget my password?forget my password?
Click Log In at the top of the homepageClick Log In at the top of the homepage
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Click the Forget Password? linkClick the Forget Password? link

Retrieve passwordRetrieve password

Enter your registered email and click Reset PasswordReset Password.

You'll receive an email with a link to create a new password.
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How do I change my profile information andHow do I change my profile information and
password?password?
Click your nameClick your name

1. Click your name in the top right corner.
2. Select ProfileProfile from the dropdown.

Edit infoEdit info

You can edit your first name, last name, and phone number.
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If you need to change your password:If you need to change your password:

Enter your current password and the new one you'd like to switch to.

Click SaveClick Save

Click the SaveSave button to complete your changes. If you changed your password, you will receive
an email confirming that your password has been changed.
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I entered the wrong email when I registered.I entered the wrong email when I registered.
How do I fix it?How do I fix it?
Contact tech support using the online form or call 1-800-262-0518.
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Does Late Nite Labs integrate with Blackboard,Does Late Nite Labs integrate with Blackboard,
Moodle, or other LMS's?Moodle, or other LMS's?
You can create a link to Late Nite Labs from your LMS. Please contact technical
support requesting LTI Integration. In your request, please mention your institution, the LMS
that you are using, and the method of student enrollment (i.e., using PIN codes or a credit card
purchase on our website). We currently support Blackboard, Moodle, D2L, Sakai, Canvas, and
Schoology.
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What devices does Late Nite Labs work on?What devices does Late Nite Labs work on?
Late Nite Labs works on PCs and Macs. It is not currently usable on tablets or phones, but we're
working on it.
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What browsers can I use?What browsers can I use?
The preferred browser is Chrome, but you can also use Mozilla Firefox, Internet Explorer, or
Safari.
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How does internet speed factor into my LateHow does internet speed factor into my Late
Nite Labs experience?Nite Labs experience?
Your internet speed only affects how long labs take to load; however, since labs are "front-
loaded" they work perfectly smooth once loading is completed. Labs should only take a few
seconds to load, but weaker connections may cause it to take longer.
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What's a PIN code?What's a PIN code?
If an instructor prefers that students purchase access through their school or bookstore, Late
Nite Labs generates a batch of unique 12-digit alphanumeric codes called PINsPINs.

The school or bookstore distributes a PIN to each student. Then students use their individual
PIN codes to register their account on our website. Please note that PIN codes are onlyonly used
during registration and are not the same as section codes. Students who purchase access
directly on our site with a credit card do not use PIN codes.
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Creating a CourseCreating a Course
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How do I create a course?How do I create a course?
Log in to Late Nite LabsLog in to Late Nite Labs

To start building your courses, just log into your account on www.latenitelabs.com.

View the Courses pageView the Courses page
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If you created a course during registration, you will be placed on the CoursesCourses page upon logging
in to see all of your active courses.

If you deferred your product selection or would like to create additional courses, you may
create a course at any time by clicking the orange Create CourseCreate Course button from the CoursesCourses page.

Create CourseCreate Course

When the window pops up, enter the title of your course and first section. Then click CreateCreate
CourseCourse.

The ActiveActive setting will automatically be selected for your course and section. For more about
active and inactive courses, read the help article How do I hide a course or make it visible?.

You are now ready to add labs or more sections to this course.
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How do I hide a course or make it visible?How do I hide a course or make it visible?
To hide a course, you can change its status from ActiveActive to InactiveInactive.

Click Edit next to course nameClick Edit next to course name

On your CoursesCourses page, click EditEdit next to the name of the course you want to hide.

If the Active? box is checked:If the Active? box is checked:

Your course is currently open for student enrollment.

Uncheck the Active box to hide a courseUncheck the Active box to hide a course

If you make a course inactive by unchecking the box, students won't be able to enroll in it.

The inactive option is helpful if you're developing a course for future use that you want to keep
separate from courses currently in use. You can make a course active or inactive even after it is
completed.
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View only active courses/sectionsView only active courses/sections

When reviewing your courses list, the default setting is to view only active courses and sections.
If there's a course you want filtered out of this view, you can make it inactive.

You can view inactive courses by unchecking the check box above your list of courses.
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Is there a minimum or maximum number ofIs there a minimum or maximum number of
students that can use Late Nite Labs in eachstudents that can use Late Nite Labs in each
class?class?
Nope! Classes of any size, even just one student, can use Late Nite Labs.
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Adding SectionsAdding Sections
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How do I add a section?How do I add a section?
Click the Add Section buttonClick the Add Section button

On the CoursesCourses page, click the orange AddAdd SectionSection button to add a section into the desired
course.

Fill in the formFill in the form

When the window pops up, enter the section's title. The inactive/active checkbox works exactly
as it does with your courses.
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Click the Add SectionAdd Section button after filling in the section title. The section will appear under your
course and is ready for labs to be added.

Edit sectionEdit section

You can edit section names or active status at any time by selecting EditEdit from the GearGear
menu for that section.

Note section codeNote section code

Please take note of the unique section code for your section. You'll have to give students this
number so that they can enroll in your course.

This number ensures that they login to the correct section and can access the labs you've
assigned them; essentially linking their student account to your instructor account.
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How do I hide a section or make it visible?How do I hide a section or make it visible?
To hide a section, you can change its status from ActiveActive to InactiveInactive.

Click gear iconClick gear icon

On your CoursesCourses page:

1. Click the gear icon in the same row as the section you want to hide.
2. Click EditEdit.

If the Active? box is checked:If the Active? box is checked:

Your section is currently open for student enrollment.

Uncheck the Active box to hide a sectionUncheck the Active box to hide a section

If you make a section inactive by unchecking the box, students won't be able to enroll in it.

You can make a section active or inactive even after the course is completed.
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View only active courses/sectionsView only active courses/sections

When reviewing your courses list, the default setting is to view only active courses and sections.
If there's a section you want filtered out of this view, you can make it inactive.

You can view inactive sections by unchecking the check box above your list of courses.
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How do I duplicate a section?How do I duplicate a section?
You're able to duplicate any section in any course. This can save you time if you plan to teach
multiple sections with the same labs.

 Be aware that duplicating sections with labs added will copy over the labs and their
due dates, but will not maintain the order of the labs or the assigned/unassigned
status of multiple choice and short answer assessments. The labs will default to
alphabetical order and both assessments will default to "assigned."

SelectSelect Duplicate SectionDuplicate Section from thefrom the Gear menuGear menu

From your CoursesCourses page, click the gear icon next to the section you want to duplicate. Then click
DuplicateDuplicate.
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Type in the new section'sType in the new section's titletitle

Enter a new section title and click Duplicate SectionDuplicate Section.

Your new section will appear in the section list for your course.

Note the section numberNote the section number

Please note that the duplicate section gets its own unique section number, even though the
labs and due dates are identical to the original section.
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What is a section code?What is a section code?

Every time you create a new section, the system generates a corresponding 8-digit section code.
It can be found next to the name of your section on your CoursesCourses page.

Before students enroll, you'll need to give them this code in order for them to sign up for the
correct section. Students should understand that the Late Nite Labs section code is different
from the course code your school registrar may assign to your course internally.
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Selecting LabsSelecting Labs
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How do I preview a lab?How do I preview a lab?
Before you start assigning labs to sections, you might want to preview them and their
corresponding assignments.

Click Labs in the top navigation barClick Labs in the top navigation bar

1. Filter Labs - You may filter the labs you're viewing by subject using the left filter
menu.

2. Assessments - You'll see the assessment options available for each lab beneath the
lab name and description.
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Click Short Answer or Multiple ChoiceClick Short Answer or Multiple Choice

The template assignment for the corresponding lab will pop up in a new window.

The correct answer for each multiple choice question is in bold. To go through the questions as
a student would, click the Test RunTest Run button.

Click the lab titleClick the lab title
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Back on the LabsLabs page, click the lab title. This will launch a preview in a new window. This view
will show you how a student sees the lab.

Customize labsCustomize labs
You may decide that you'd like to adapt these labs or assignments for your course.

See the help article How do I customize a lab? to learn how to modify our templates.
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How can I experience the class and labs fromHow can I experience the class and labs from
the student side?the student side?
Please contact your Late Nite Labs representative or technical support and we will send you a
PIN code and instructions for creating a student account and enrolling into one of your
sections.
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How do I assign a lab?How do I assign a lab?
Click the section titleClick the section title

From your CoursesCourses page, click the title of the section where you want to assign a lab. This will
take you to the AssignmentsAssignments page.

For a section with no labs assigned:For a section with no labs assigned:

Click the Pick Your LabsPick Your Labs link in the dashed box. This will bring up the lab picker drawer where
you can begin assigning labs.
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You can also click on the Add LabsAdd Labs button.

For a section with existing lab assignments:For a section with existing lab assignments:

Click the Add LabsAdd Labs button to bring up the lab picker drawer where you can view your assigned
labs and assign additional labs to a section.

Find labsFind labs
You can scroll through the list of labs in the lab picker or use filters and search to narrow the list
of labs.
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Filter labsFilter labs

You can filter labs by discipline by clicking on All ItemsAll Items at the top left of the lab picker.

Search labsSearch labs
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Type at least three letters into the search bar and your labs will start narrowing down
automatically.

Click assignClick assign

When you find the lab you want to assign, click the AssignAssign button. The button will turn green to
show that the lab is assigned. You can click the button again to unassign the lab.
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Close the lab pickerClose the lab picker

Click the X at the top right or just click the main part of your browser window to close the lab
picker. The page will refresh automatically and show your labs on the AssignmentsAssignments page.

From here, you can customize due dates and the available assessments within the lab.
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How do I unassign a lab?How do I unassign a lab?
Click the section titleClick the section title

From your CoursesCourses page, click the title of the section where you want to unassign a lab. This will
take you to the AssignmentsAssignments page.

Click the gear icon and select UnassignClick the gear icon and select Unassign

The lab will be removed from the AssignmentsAssignments list and again appear as unassigned in the lab
picker drawer.
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How do I assign labs? (VIDEO)How do I assign labs? (VIDEO)
<object id="flash-object" name="flash-object" type="application/x-shockwave-flash"
width="100%" height="100%" data="/moog/102866314"> <param name="flashvars"
value="clip_id=102866314&amp;api=1&amp;moogaloop_type=moogaloop&amp;noscript">
<param name="movie" value="/moog/102866314?noscript"> <param name="allowfullscreen"
value="true"> <param name="allowscriptaccess" value="always"> <param name="bgcolor"
value="#000000"> <param name="wmode" value="opaque"> <param name="quality"
value="high"> <param name="scalemode" value="noscale"> <div class="fallback"><iframe
src="/video/102866314/fallback?noscript" frameborder="0" title="Player Fallback
Message"></iframe></div> </object>
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Customizing LabsCustomizing Labs
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How do I customize a lab?How do I customize a lab?
You can customize labs and assignments to fit your course by using Lab BuilderLab Builder and modifying
an existing lab as a base.

Select a base labSelect a base lab

From your LabsLabs page, you will see a list of all labs available to you.

Click the Gear iconClick the Gear icon

Labs available for customization can be accessed via the GearGear menu next to each lab.
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Click CustomizeClick Customize

Click YesYes to confirm you would like to customize the lab. Custom labs will not receive our text
updates, and you will need to confirm opting out before creating your custom lab.

This makes a copy of the prebuilt lab and assignment, then takes you into the customization
options.

Start customizingStart customizing
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From the customization page, you can begin editing all aspects of the lab beginning with the lab
title and description under Basic InfoBasic Info.

To find out more about using the other tabs, see the below help articles:

• Manual
• Lab Materials
• Media

Click SaveClick Save

Make sure to save any edited information using the SaveSave button.

Complete your lab customizationComplete your lab customization

Click the Done CustomizingDone Customizing button to finish editing your lab.

Your custom lab will now be available to preview on your LabsLabs page and in the lab picker when
assigning labs to a section.

Try the Custom Lab filterTry the Custom Lab filter

You can easily find custom labs by selecting the Custom LabsCustom Labs filter on your LabsLabs page.
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If you need to edit your lab:If you need to edit your lab:

You can customize your lab further at any time by selecting EditEdit from the lab's GearGear menu.
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How do I modify the text portions of my labHow do I modify the text portions of my lab
such as Background and Procedures?such as Background and Procedures?
Create a customized labCreate a customized lab
Follow the instructions provided in the help article How do I customize a lab?.

Click the Manual tabClick the Manual tab

Click the ManualManual tab to edit the BackgroundBackground and ProceduresProcedures of your lab. You can toggle
between these different documents by clicking on their respective sub-tabs on the page.
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Save oftenSave often

Use the SaveSave button on each page to save changes. To avoid losing work, remember to save
before switching tabs or leaving the customization menu.
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How do I choose custom containers,How do I choose custom containers,
instruments, and materials for my lab?instruments, and materials for my lab?
Create a customized labCreate a customized lab
Follow the instructions provided in the help article How do I customize a lab?.

Click Lab MaterialsClick Lab Materials

All materials included in the prebuilt lab will automatically be selected.

Select/deselect materialsSelect/deselect materials

To select or deselect a material, click the box in the column that relates to its use.

IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT:

 Please note that changing lab materials can have significant effects on the expected
lab outcomes and may need additional support from our science team.
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How do I add media to the lab's media player?How do I add media to the lab's media player?
You can upload media that you'd like students to see when they launch the media player in the
lab.

 Please note that at this time we only support .jpg, .png, .bmp, and .gif formats. Please
upload images of size 400x300 pixels for optimal viewing in the lab's media player.

Create a customized labCreate a customized lab
Follow the instructions provided in the help article How do I customize a lab?.

Add MediaAdd Media

1. Click the MediaMedia tab.
2. Click the Add MediaAdd Media button.
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Save MediaSave Media

1. Choose a file to upload.
2. Give your media a title and description (if desired).
3. Input a number for PositionPosition. This number denotes where you want your media to

appear in the list of media in the lab.
4. Click SaveSave.
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How do I customize start and due dates?How do I customize start and due dates?
By default, labs will be available throughout the semester, but you can easily assign your own
start and due dates.

Go to the Assignments pageGo to the Assignments page

On your CoursesCourses page, click the title of the section where you want to add due dates to your
labs.

Click Set Due DateClick Set Due Date
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Click the Set Due DateSet Due Date link on the right for the lab you'd like to update.

Enter the desired date(s)Enter the desired date(s)

Click in the Start DateStart Date and Due DateDue Date fields to type or use the calendar icon to select dates from
a calendar.

Note:Note: You must set both Start and Due Dates for this feature to work properly. If you do not
have a specific start date for the assignment, just select the current day.

Students will only be able to access the lab and lab assignment between these two dates
starting and ending at midnight PST.

Click SaveClick Save

You can repeat this process to change or remove these dates at any time.
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Can I set a start and due date for an individualCan I set a start and due date for an individual
student?student?
Start and due dates may only be applied to a section, not to individual students.
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When I set a due date, what time does theWhen I set a due date, what time does the
student get locked out of the lab andstudent get locked out of the lab and
assignment?assignment?
The Late Nite Labs platform is set to U.S. Pacific Time. If you a set a due date of December 30,
students will have access up until 11:59 pm PT on December 30.
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AssignmentsAssignments
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How do I assign/unassign an assessment?How do I assign/unassign an assessment?

To unassign an assessment, just click the green AssignedAssigned link next to the assessment type on
the AssignmentsAssignments page.

You can easily toggle between assignment states on this page for each assessment available. If
you change your mind and want to re-assign it, click the red AssignAssign link.

NoteNote: Short answer assessments are automatically assigned for each lab, while multiple choice
assessments need to be manually assigned.
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How do I edit/customize the short answerHow do I edit/customize the short answer
questions?questions?
You can only edit short answer questions before any students have accessed the lab.

If you get an error message when attempting to edit, saying that students have already
accessed the lab, you likely need to create a custom copy of the lab and assign that version to
your section. (Refer to: How do I customize a lab?) Once the custom lab has been added to your
section, you will be able to edit the accompanying short answer questions using the process
outlined below.

Assign the short answer assessmentAssign the short answer assessment

In order to edit, you must first assign the lab and the short answer to your section. For more
help, see the articles below:

• How do I assign a lab?
• How do I assign/unassign an assessment?

Please note that if you assign the short answer assessment and don't wish to make any
changes, there's no need to edit it.
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Click Short AnswerClick Short Answer

Click the Short AnswerShort Answer link in the lab where you want to edit short answer questions.

Click EditClick Edit

Once the preview window opens, click EditEdit. Note that this preview will always display the
original version of the assignment. To view your edits at any time just click the EditEdit button
within the preview. This is the version of the assignment that your section's students will see.
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Start editingStart editing

Changes made here will be viewable to all students in the section as they work on the
assignment.

Click Save ChangesClick Save Changes

Be sure to save your work.
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If you want to remove changes:If you want to remove changes:

Simply click Restore to OriginalRestore to Original.

 If Restore to OriginalRestore to Original appears to load a blank assignment, click the BackBack button at the
top right and try editing the assignment again. You should see the original assignment.

Edit the Answer KeyEdit the Answer Key
If you've edited questions, you may need to edit answers as well. Visit the help article How do I
edit/customize the answer key for short answer questions? for more information.
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How do I edit/customize the answer key forHow do I edit/customize the answer key for
short answer questions?short answer questions?
Start editing an assignmentStart editing an assignment
Follow the instructions in the help article How do I edit/customize the short answer questions?
to start editing an assignment.

Click Show Answer Key and Lab ManualClick Show Answer Key and Lab Manual

The Answer KeyAnswer Key will appear in a panel to the right.
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Copy Text to Answer KeyCopy Text to Answer Key

If you have made any changes to the short answer assignment, you will most likely want to start
by copying those changes to the Answer KeyAnswer Key. Click the Copy Text to Answer KeyCopy Text to Answer Key button.

Edit Answer KeyEdit Answer Key
Start typing in your custom answers. Please note that because short answer assessments are
manually graded, the answers entered here are only used for your own benefit when grading.
Students will not see any changes made only to the Answer KeyAnswer Key.
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View Background and ProceduresView Background and Procedures

You can also view the Background and ProceduresBackground and Procedures by clicking on their tabs, but these are here
only for reference.

To learn about editing Background and ProceduresBackground and Procedures, see the help article How do I modify the
text portions of my lab such as Background and Procedures?.

Click SaveClick Save
Once you're done, click Save ChangesSave Changes at the bottom of the page, and return to your
AssignmentsAssignments.
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How do I use the editing toolbar when editingHow do I use the editing toolbar when editing
short answer assessments?short answer assessments?

The menus and buttons at the top of the AssignmentAssignment and Answer KeyAnswer Key fields look and act like
those of most word processing programs, but there are a few functions that are worth
explaining in more detail.

Insert/Edit TableInsert/Edit Table

Allows you to specify number and dimensions of columns and rows, as well as cell padding (the
space around the text within the cell), cell spacing (the border between cells), and alignment.
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You can also edit existing tables by clicking into the table and using the pop-up toolbar.

Add GraphAdd Graph

If you have a question in your assignment where you'd like students to plot a graph, click the
space in the assignment where you want it inserted. Once you see that the typing cursor is in
the correct place, click the GraphGraph button in the editing toolbar. A graphing button will appear in
the assignment that will allow students to create and insert graphs into this exact place.

Add ImageAdd Image

To insert an image into an assignment, click the Insert/edit imageInsert/edit image button.
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Use the BrowseBrowse button to the right of the SourceSource field to browse our image library or upload
your own images.

Click on the desired image to select it.
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You can define the image size in the window here, or, once you've returned to the assignment
editor, you can drag the corners of its border to resize it.

Add VideoAdd Video

Adding a video is very similar to adding an image. Just select the Insert/edit videoInsert/edit video icon.
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Currently you cannot upload videos to Late Nite Labs, but you can EmbedEmbed videos that are
already uploaded to sites like YouTube or Vimeo.
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Can I edit the multiple choice questions?Can I edit the multiple choice questions?
No, multiple choice assessments may not be customized at this time.
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Do all students see the same multiple choiceDo all students see the same multiple choice
questions or is it randomized?questions or is it randomized?
Students will see the multiple choice questions in the same order, however their possible
answers (A through D) will be randomized.
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Can students access labs after they submit theCan students access labs after they submit the
short answer and multiple choice assignments?short answer and multiple choice assignments?
Yes, as long as the due date has not yet been reached.
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Editing Existing Courses andEditing Existing Courses and
SectionsSections
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How do I edit an existing course?How do I edit an existing course?
Click Courses in the top navigation barClick Courses in the top navigation bar

All existing courses will appear on this page.

Click the Edit linkClick the Edit link

Once you’ve identified the course you want to edit, you should select the EditEdit link next to the
course name. You can change the title and/or active status of the course from here.
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Update CourseUpdate Course

Once you are satisfied with your changes, click the Update CourseUpdate Course button.
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How do I edit an existing section?How do I edit an existing section?
Click Courses in the top navigation barClick Courses in the top navigation bar

All existing courses and sections will appear on this page.

Click the gear iconClick the gear icon

Once you’ve identified the section you want to edit, click the gear icon in the same row as the
section title, then click EditEdit. You can change the title and/or active status of the section from
here.
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Update SectionUpdate Section

Once you are satisfied with your changes, click the Update SectionUpdate Section button.
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How do I organize my labs?How do I organize my labs?
The default arrangement for your labs is alphabetical. If you want to present a different
arrangement of labs to your students, such as by due date, you can change the order of your
labs.

 Note: Labs that were copied over from a duplicated section may not default to
alphabetical order.

Go to the Assignments pageGo to the Assignments page

On your CoursesCourses page, click the title of the section where you want to organize your labs.

Click and drag labs to reorder themClick and drag labs to reorder them
To reorder the labs in a section, click and drag anywhere within the rectangle that outlines the
lab title.

Drag and drop your labs in the order you'd like them arranged.
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How do I rename my labs?How do I rename my labs?
Go to the Assignments pageGo to the Assignments page

On your CoursesCourses page, click the title of the section where you want to rename your labs.

Select Rename from the Gear menuSelect Rename from the Gear menu

You can rename your labs and edit descriptions by selecting RenameRename from the GearGear menu of
the lab.
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Enter new title/description and click SaveEnter new title/description and click Save

The original title of the lab will always be available to you as the title of the box when you click
RenameRename again. However, the original lab description, once edited, is not recoverable.
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GradebookGradebook
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Where can I see my student's grades?Where can I see my student's grades?
GradebookGradebook is where you come to view and assess students' work. From here you'll be able to
see their assignments, notes, portfolio and lab log, whether they're still in-progress or
submitted.

Click on GradebookGradebook in the top navigation menu to visit this page.
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How do I filter the Gradebook?How do I filter the Gradebook?
Filter by SectionFilter by Section

Select a section from the SectionsSections drop-down menu.

You will see all students enrolled in that section appear with all labs assigned.

Filter by StudentFilter by Student

If you wish to view only a particular student's assignments across all labs, click on the student's
name.
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Where can I see the status of each student'sWhere can I see the status of each student's
assignments in Gradebook?assignments in Gradebook?
In each student's row, you'll see the status of their assignments. Hover over the status and a
tooltip will pop up with more information. To turn off tooltips, uncheck the box at the top left of
the gradebook.

There are four possibilities for assignment status:

Lab not runLab not run

A dash in the gradebook means the student never opened the lab or started the assessment.

PendingPending
There are two types of pending status:
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Assessment not submittedAssessment not submitted

The student has started the lab, but hasn’t submitted the assignment yet.

Pending RedoPending Redo

You've allowed the student to redo the lab and are waiting for a new assignment to be
submitted.
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GradeGrade

The student has submitted an assignment, but you haven't assigned a grade. This link is
turquoise in color.

GradedGraded
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You'll see the grade sent to the student. Note that multiple choice questions are automatically
graded when the student submits them.
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How do I export my Gradebook to Excel?How do I export my Gradebook to Excel?

If you wish to view your GradebookGradebook data in an Excel spreadsheet, click the Export to ExcelExport to Excel
button above the list of assignments.
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How do I grade assignments?How do I grade assignments?
Grading is done from the GradebookGradebook page.

View an assignmentView an assignment

To view an assignment, click the status in the cell for the student and lab you'd like to view.

You'll be brought to the grading view, where at the top of the page you'll see the student's
name, lab title, submission date and total times the lab was run.

Below are four different fields where you'll view and assess the student's work:
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Student AnswersStudent Answers

In the left panel, you'll see the assignment with the student's answers filled in.

You can type comments in this section. The student will able to see the comments until they
submit the assignment for a grade, then the comments will disappear.
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Answer KeyAnswer Key

On the right, you can display the Answer KeyAnswer Key by clicking KeyKey.

Notes, Portfolio, Graph, Log, DataNotes, Portfolio, Graph, Log, Data
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The other tabs on the right show supplemental student work. Click on their respective headings
to view each.

The LogLog allows you to view each step a student took in a lab.

GradingGrading

Enter your grade and any additional comments in the GradingGrading tab. You can enter a letter grade,
percentage, or point value.
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Saving and Submitting GradesSaving and Submitting Grades

If you need to pause grading without submitting a grade to students, click Save ChangesSave Changes. Once
you've finalized your grading, click Submit to StudentSubmit to Student and the grade/comments will be sent
immediately to the student's dashboard.
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How do I grade assignments? (VIDEO)How do I grade assignments? (VIDEO)
<object id="flash-object" name="flash-object" type="application/x-shockwave-flash"
width="100%" height="100%" data="/moog/102871401"> <param name="flashvars"
value="clip_id=102871401&amp;api=1&amp;moogaloop_type=moogaloop&amp;noscript">
<param name="movie" value="/moog/102871401?noscript"> <param name="allowfullscreen"
value="true"> <param name="allowscriptaccess" value="always"> <param name="bgcolor"
value="#000000"> <param name="wmode" value="opaque"> <param name="quality"
value="high"> <param name="scalemode" value="noscale"> <div class="fallback"><iframe
src="/video/102871401/fallback?noscript" frameborder="0" title="Player Fallback
Message"></iframe></div> </object>
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How do I allow a student to redo a lab?How do I allow a student to redo a lab?
If the student has already opened the lab at least one time, you can allow a retry on a short
answer assessment. If your students need to retry the multiple choice assessment, please
contact technical support for assistance.

Click the student's gradeClick the student's grade

Click on the student's grade for the short answer assignment that you want to allow them to
retry. The grade link may appear in one of three ways:

1. The word "Grade" - The student has submitted the assignment but you have not yet
graded it.

2. A half-circle icon - The student began the assignment but did not complete it.
3. The actual grade you gave the student when grading their work
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Click Allow RetryAllow Retry below the student assignment document. The student will have access to the
lab and assessment until the due date has passed.
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How do I print or save a PDF from theHow do I print or save a PDF from the
Gradebook?Gradebook?
View an assignmentView an assignment

To view an assignment, click the status in the cell for the student and lab you'd like to view.

Click PrintClick Print
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Select which fields to printSelect which fields to print

Any of the GradebookGradebook fields can be printed by clicking the PrintPrint button.

If you'd like to save them as a PDF, you can select this option in the print dialog box.
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Get More HelpGet More Help
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How do my students and I get in touch withHow do my students and I get in touch with
tech support?tech support?
You can reach tech support:You can reach tech support:

By filling out an online formBy filling out an online form

This will help us have all the information we need about what you are experiencing.

Higher Ed Tech Support Form

High School Tech Support Form

By phoneBy phone

Call 1-800-936-6899.

Technical Support HoursTechnical Support Hours (Eastern Time)

• Monday - Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.
• Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.
• Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
• Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.
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How do I use the microscope? (VIDEO)How do I use the microscope? (VIDEO)
<object id="flash-object" name="flash-object" type="application/x-shockwave-flash"
width="100%" height="100%" data="/moog/133931933"> <param name="flashvars"
value="clip_id=133931933&amp;api=1&amp;moogaloop_type=moogaloop&amp;noscript">
<param name="movie" value="/moog/133931933?noscript"> <param name="allowfullscreen"
value="true"> <param name="allowscriptaccess" value="always"> <param name="bgcolor"
value="#000000"> <param name="wmode" value="opaque"> <param name="quality"
value="high"> <param name="scalemode" value="noscale"> <div class="fallback"><iframe
src="/video/133931933/fallback?noscript" frameborder="0" title="Player Fallback
Message"></iframe></div> </object>

Microscope Tutorial from Late Nite Labs on Vimeo.
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How do I handle objects in the lab? (VIDEO)How do I handle objects in the lab? (VIDEO)
<object id="flash-object" name="flash-object" type="application/x-shockwave-flash"
width="100%" height="100%" data="/moog/47480402"> <param name="flashvars"
value="clip_id=47480402&amp;api=1&amp;moogaloop_type=moogaloop&amp;noscript">
<param name="movie" value="/moog/47480402?noscript"> <param name="allowfullscreen"
value="true"> <param name="allowscriptaccess" value="always"> <param name="bgcolor"
value="#000000"> <param name="wmode" value="opaque"> <param name="quality"
value="high"> <param name="scalemode" value="noscale"> <div class="fallback"><iframe
src="/video/47480402/fallback?noscript" frameborder="0" title="Player Fallback
Message"></iframe></div> </object>
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Tour of Lab Features (VIDEO)Tour of Lab Features (VIDEO)
<object id="flash-object" name="flash-object" type="application/x-shockwave-flash"
width="100%" height="100%" data="/moog/104009567"> <param name="flashvars"
value="clip_id=104009567&amp;api=1&amp;moogaloop_type=moogaloop&amp;noscript">
<param name="movie" value="/moog/104009567?noscript"> <param name="allowfullscreen"
value="true"> <param name="allowscriptaccess" value="always"> <param name="bgcolor"
value="#000000"> <param name="wmode" value="opaque"> <param name="quality"
value="high"> <param name="scalemode" value="noscale"> <div class="fallback"><iframe
src="/video/104009567/fallback?noscript" frameborder="0" title="Player Fallback
Message"></iframe></div> </object>
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